
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF WISCONSIN 

MILWAUKEE DIVISION 
 

JENNIFER GAJEWSKI, Individually and on 

Behalf of All Others Similarly Situated, 

 

  Plaintiff, 

 vs. 

 

NATIONWIDE CREDIT INC. and CHASE 

BANK USA N.A., 

 

  Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No.: 18-cv-191 
 
CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT  
 
 
 
Jury Trial Demanded 

 
 

INTRODUCTION 

1. This class action seeks redress for collection practices that violate the Fair Debt 

Collection Practices Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1692 et seq. (the “FDCPA”) and Wisconsin Consumer Act, 

Ch. 421-427, Wis. Stats. (“WCA”). 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

2. The court has jurisdiction to grant the relief sought by the Plaintiff pursuant to 15 

U.S.C. § 1692k and 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1337, and 1367. Venue in this District is proper in that 

Defendant directed its collection efforts into the District. 

PARTIES 

3. Plaintiff Jennifer Gajewski is an individual who resides in the Eastern District of 

Wisconsin (Milwaukee County). 

4. Plaintiff is a “consumer” as defined in the FDCPA, 15 U.S.C. § 1692a(3), in that 

Defendants sought to collect from Plaintiff a debt allegedly incurred for personal, family or 

household purposes, namely a personal credit card account. 
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5. Plaintiff is also a “customer” as defined in the WCA, Wis. Stat. § 421.301(17), in 

that the alleged debt Defendants sought to collect from Plaintiff was incurred as a result of a 

consumer transaction. 

6. Defendant Nationwide Credit, Inc. (“NCI”) is a foreign business corporation with 

its principal place of business located at 1000 Abernathy Road, Suite 200, Atlanta, Georgia 

30328. 

7. NCI does substantial business in Wisconsin. 

8. NCI is engaged in the business of a collection agency, using the mails and 

telephone to collect consumer debts originally owed to others. 

9. NCI is engaged in the business of collecting debts owed to others and incurred for 

personal, family or household purposes. It is a debt collector as defined in 15 U.S.C. § 1692a and 

Wis. Stat § 427.103(3). 

10. Defendant Chase Bank USA, N.A., (hereinafter “Chase”) is a national banking 

association with its primary place of business located at 200 White Clay Center Drive, Newark, 

Delaware 19711. 

11. Chase does substantial business in Wisconsin. 

12. Chase issues and services “Amazon” and numerous other brand credit cards 

around the world, including in Wisconsin. 

13. Chase is a debt collector under Wisconsin law. 

14. Wis. Stat. § 427.103(3) defines debt collector as: “any person engaging, directly 

or indirectly, in debt collection, and includes any person who sells, or offers to sell, forms 

represented to be a collection system, device or scheme, intended or calculated to be used to 

collect claims. The term does not include a printing company engaging in the printing and sale of 

forms.” (emphasis added). 
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15. Wis. Stat § 427.103(2) states: “Debt collection” means any action, conduct or 

practice of soliciting claims for collection or in the collection of claims owed or due or alleged to 

be owed or due a merchant by a customer.” 

16. Chase is a “debt collector” under Wisconsin law, in that it collects consumer debts 

owed to itself, both directly and indirectly through collection agencies. 

17. Chase is a “merchant” as defined in the WCA, as the alleged debt arose from use 

of Plaintiff’s consumer credit account. Wis. Stat. § 421.301(25) (“The term [merchant] includes 

but is not limited to a seller, lessor, manufacturer, creditor, arranger of credit and any assignee of 

or successor to such person.”) 

18. The Western District of Wisconsin has noted: “Unlike the FDCPA, the Wisconsin 

Consumer Act does not provide exceptions to its general definition of a debt collector.”  

Hartman v. Meridian Fin. Servs., 191 F. Supp. 2d 1031, 1048 (W.D. Wis. 2002). 

19. The Wisconsin Department of Financial Institutions has likewise designated 

merchants and creditors as “Debt Collectors” under the WCA: 

 

Anyone attempting to collect a debt arising from a consumer credit transaction in 

Wisconsin, whether a merchant doing its own debt collecting or a third-party debt 

collector, must follow Wisconsin’s debt collection law, Ch. 427, Wis. Stats. This 

is an important point because many merchants collecting debt owed directly to 

them mistakenly believe that they are exempt from Wisconsin’s debt collection 

law because they are not included within the definition of “debt collector” under 

the federal Fair Debt Collection Practices Act. 

 

https://www.wdfi.org/wca/business_guidance/creditors/debt_collection/.   

20. Chase uses third-party debt collection agencies, including NCI, to collect 

consumer debts.  Chase, directly or indirectly, is a “debt collector” under this arrangement. Wis. 

Stat. § 427.103(3). 

21. A company meeting the definition of a “debt collector” (here, Chase) is 

vicariously liable for the actions of a second company collecting debts on its behalf.  Janetos v. 
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Fulton Friedman & Gullace, LLP, 825 F.3d 317, 325-26 (7th Cir. 2016) (assignees who are 

“debt collectors” are responsible for the actions of those collecting on their behalf). 

FACTS 

22. On or about March 3, 2017, Chase mailed an account statement to Plaintiff 

regarding an alleged debt, allegedly owed to Chase and associated with Plaintiff’s “Amazon” 

credit card account with an account number ending in 0626. A copy of this account statement is 

attached to this complaint as Exhibit A. 

23. Upon information and belief, Exhibit A is a form account statement, generated by 

computer, and with the information specific to Plaintiff inserted by computer. 

24. Exhibit A states: 

 

 
 

Exhibit A. 

25. Exhibit A states that, as of March 3, 2017, Plaintiff’s account ending in 0626 had 

a “New Balance” of $641.03, with a “Past Due Amount” of $90.00, a “Payment Due Date” of 

March 28, 2017, and a “Minimum Payment Due” of $105.00. 
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26. On or about March 10, 2017 NCI mailed Plaintiff a debt collection letter 

regarding the same alleged debt, allegedly owed to Chase.  A copy of this account statement is 

attached to this complaint as Exhibit B. 

27. Exhibit B was the first letter that NCI sent to Plaintiff with respect to Plaintiff’s 

alleged Chase debt. 

28. Upon information and belief, Exhibit B is a form letter, generated by computer, 

and with the information specific to Plaintiff inserted by computer. 

29. Exhibit B states:  

 

Exhibit B. 

30. Exhibit B also states: 

 

 

Exhibit B. 

 

31. Exhibit B, thus, represents that the debt had been accelerated and the full balance 

is now due.  

32. NCI’s representation in Exhibit B that Plaintiff’s account ending in 0626 had an 

“outstanding balance” of $641.03 that was “past due” is false and misleading. 

33. According to Exhibit A, as of March 10, 2017, when NCI mailed Exhibit B, 

Plaintiff’s account ending in 0626 had a “Past Due Amount” of $90.00, a “Minimum Payment 

Due” of $105.00, and a “Payment Due Date” of March 28, 2017.  Exhibit A. 
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34. The unsophisticated consumer cannot determine how much debt is actually due as 

of the date of Exhibit B. Exhibit B states that $641.03 is “past due,” but Exhibit A states that 

only $90.00 is “past due” and seeks only a minimum payment of $105.00.  

35. NCI’s letter states or implies that the debt has been accelerated and the entire 

balance is now “due.” See Machnik v. RSI Enters., 2017 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 160772, at *6 (E.D. 

Wis. Sept. 29, 2017) (“In the context of a debt, ‘owing’ an amount is distinguishable from the 

amount ‘due.’”). 

36. “Merchants,” which term applies to NCI and Chase, are statutorily required to 

provide consumers with notice of the consumer’s right to cure default, prior to accelerating the 

loan. Wis. Stat. §§ 425.104 and 425.105 read as follows: 

425.104 Notice of customer’s right to cure default. 

 

(1) A merchant who believes that a customer is in default may give the customer 

written notice of the alleged default and, if applicable, of the customer’s right to 

cure any such default (s. 425.105). 

 

(2) Any notice given under this section shall contain . . . a statement of the nature of 

the alleged default and a clear statement of the total payment, including an 

itemization of any delinquency charges, or other performance necessary to cure 

the alleged default, [and] the exact date by which the amount must be paid or 

performance tendered . . . .  

 

425.105 Cure of default.  
 

(1) A merchant may not accelerate the maturity of a consumer credit transaction, 

commence any action except as provided in s. 425.205(6) or demand or take 

possession of collateral or goods subject to a consumer lease other than by 

accepting a voluntary surrender thereof (s. 425.204), unless the merchant believes 

the customer to be in default (s. 425.103), and then only upon the expiration of 15 

days after a notice is given pursuant to s. 425.104 if the customer has the right to 

cure under this section. 

 

(2) Except as provided in subs. (3) and (3m), for 15 days after such notice is given, a 

customer may cure a default under a consumer credit transaction by tendering the 

amount of all unpaid installments due at the time of the tender, without 

acceleration, plus any unpaid delinquency or deferral charges, and by tendering 
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performance necessary to cure any default other than nonpayment of amounts 

due. The act of curing a default restores to the customer the customer’s rights 

under the agreement as though no default had occurred. 

 

37. Upon information and belief, at the time NCI sent Exhibit B to Plaintiff, Chase 

had not sent Plaintiff a notice of Plaintiff’s right to cure an alleged default regarding the account 

referenced in Exhibits A and B. 

38. Exhibit B states only that the “account balance” is “$641.03.” But having failed to 

send notice of the consumer’s right to cure, Defendants were prohibited by law from accelerating 

the debt. Exhibit B grossly overstates the actual amount of the debt. Machnik, 2017 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 160772, at *6. 

39. NCI and Chase both represented the amount of the debt in a way that was 

confusing to the unsophisticated consumer and/or misrepresented the amount of the debt. 

40. Upon information and belief, NCI and Chase work in a scripted process to collect 

Chase debts such as Plaintiff’s. 

41. Upon information and belief, NCI is fully aware of the contents and 

representations in Exhibit A. 

42. Upon information and belief, Chase is fully aware of the contents and 

representations in Exhibit B. 

43. Upon information and belief, NCI is fully aware that Chase sends Exhibit A to 

consumers approximately seven days before NCI mails a letter in the form of Exhibit B. 

44. Upon information and belief, NCI is fully aware that its letter is sent during 

account billing cycles wherein Chase has sent a statement to consumers seeking a “minimum 

payment” and not representing that the entire balance is due. 

45. Plaintiff was confused by Exhibits A and B. 
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46. The unsophisticated consumer would be confused by Exhibits A and B. 

47. Plaintiff had to spend time and money investigating Exhibits A and B. 

48. Plaintiff had to take time to obtain and meet with counsel, including traveling to 

counsel’s office by car and its related expenses, including but not limited to the cost of gasoline 

and mileage, to advise Plaintiff on the consequences of Exhibits A and B. 

The FDCPA 

49. The FDCPA states that its purpose, in part, is “to eliminate abusive debt 

collection practices by debt collectors.” 15 U.S.C. § 1692(e). It is designed to protect 

consumers from unscrupulous collectors, whether or not there is a valid debt. Mace v. Van Ru 

Credit Corp., 109 F.3d 338 (7th Cir. 1997); Baker v. G.C. Services Corp., 677 F.2d 775, 777 (9th 

Cir. 1982); McCartney v. First City Bank, 970 F.2d 45, 47 (5th Cir. 1992). The FDCPA broadly 

prohibits unfair or unconscionable collection methods; conduct which harasses, oppresses or 

abuses any debtor; and any false, deceptive or misleading statements in connection with the 

collection of a debt; it also requires debt collectors to give debtors certain information. 15 

U.S.C. §§ 1692d, 1692e, 1692f and 1692g. 

50. The Seventh Circuit has held that whether a debt collector’s conduct violates the 

FDCPA should be judged from the standpoint of an “unsophisticated consumer.” Avila v. 

Rubin, 84 F.3d 222, 227 (7th Cir. 1996); Gammon v. GC Services, LP, 27 F.3d 1254, 1257 (7th 

Cir. 1994). The standard is an objective one—whether the plaintiffs or any class members were 

misled is not an element of a cause of action. Bartlett v. Heibl, 128 F.3d 497, 499 (7th Cir. 

1997). “The question is not whether these plaintiffs were deceived or misled, but rather 

whether an unsophisticated consumer would have been misled.” Beattie v. D.M. Collections 

Inc., 754 F. Supp. 383, 392 (D. Del. 1991). 
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51. Because it is part of the Consumer Credit Protection Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1601 et 

seq., the FDCPA should be liberally construed in favor of the consumer to effectuate its 

purposes. Cirkot v. Diversified Fin. Services, Inc., 839 F. Supp. 941, 944 (D. Conn. 1993). 

 

The [Consumer Credit Protection] Act is remedial in nature, designed to 

remedy what Congressional hearings revealed to be unscrupulous and 

predatory creditor practices throughout the nation. Since the statute is 

remedial in nature, its terms must be construed in liberal fashion if the 

underlying Congressional purpose is to be effectuated. 

N.C. Freed Co. v. Board of Governors, 473 F.2d 1210, 1214 (2d Cir. 1973). 

52. Statutory damages are recoverable for violations, whether or not the consumer 

proves actual damages. Baker, 677 F.2d at 780-1; Woolfolk v. Van Ru Credit Corp., 783 F. Supp. 

724, 727 and n. 3 (D. Conn. 1990); Riveria v. MAB Collections, Inc., 682 F. Supp. 174, 177 

(W.D.N.Y. 1988); Kuhn v. Account Control Tech., 865 F. Supp. 1443, 1450 (D. Nev. 1994); In 

re Scrimpsher, 17 B.R. 999, 1016-7 (Bankr. N.D.N.Y. 1982); In re Littles, 90 B.R. 669, 680 

(Bankr. E.D. Pa. 1988), aff’d as modified sub nom. Crossley v. Lieberman, 90 B.R. 682 (E.D. Pa. 

1988), aff’d, 868 F.2d 566 (3d Cir. 1989).  

53. The FDCPA creates substantive rights for consumers; violations cause injury to 

consumers, and such injuries are concrete and particularized. Pogorzelski v. Patenaude & Felix 

APC, No. 16-C-1330, 2017 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 89678 *9 (E.D. Wis. June 12, 2017) (“A plaintiff 

who receives misinformation from a debt collector has suffered the type of injury the FDCPA 

was intended to protect against.”); Spuhler v. State Collection Servs., No. 16-CV-1149, 2017 

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 177631 (E.D. Wis. Oct. 26, 2017) (“As in Pogorzelski, the Spuhlers’ 

allegations that the debt collection letters sent by State Collection contained false representations 

of the character, amount, or legal status of a debt in violation of their rights under the FDCPA 

sufficiently pleads a concrete injury-in-fact for purposes of standing.”); Bock v. Pressler & 

Pressler, LLP, No. 11-7593, 2017 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 81058 *21 (D.N.J. May 25, 2017) (“through 
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[s]ection 1692e of the FDCPA, Congress established ‘an enforceable right to truthful information 

concerning’ debt collection practices, a decision that ‘was undoubtedly influenced by 

congressional awareness that the intentional provision of misinformation’ related to such 

practices, ‘contribute[s] to the number of personal bankruptcies, to marital instability, to the loss 

of jobs, and to invasions of individual privacy,”); Quinn v. Specialized Loan Servicing, LLC, No. 

16 C 2021, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 107299 *8-13 (N.D. Ill. Aug. 11, 2016) (rejecting challenge 

to Plaintiff’s standing based upon alleged FDCPA statutory violation); Lane v. Bayview Loan 

Servicing, LLC, No. 15 C 10446, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 89258 *9-10 (N.D. Ill. July 11, 2016) 

(“When a federal statute is violated, and especially when Congress has created a cause of action 

for its violation, by definition Congress has created a legally protected interest that it deems 

important enough for a lawsuit.”); Church v. Accretive Health, Inc., No. 15-15708, 2016 U.S. 

App. LEXIS 12414 *7-11 (11th Cir. July 6, 2016) (same); see also Mogg v. Jacobs, No. 15-CV-

1142-JPG-DGW, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 33229, 2016 WL 1029396, at *5 (S.D. Ill. Mar. 15, 

2016) (“Congress does have the power to enact statutes creating legal rights, the invasion of 

which creates standing, even though no injury would exist without the statute,” (quoting Sterk v. 

Redbox Automated Retail, LLC, 770 F.3d 618, 623 (7th Cir. 2014)). For this reason, and to 

encourage consumers to bring FDCPA actions, Congress authorized an award of statutory 

damages for violations. 15 U.S.C. § 1692k(a). 

54. Moreover, Congress has explicitly described the FDCPA as regulating “abusive 

practices” in debt collection. 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692(a) – 1692(e). Any person who receives a debt 

collection letter containing a violation of the FDCPA is a victim of abusive practices. See 15 

U.S.C. §§ 1692(e) (“It is the purpose of this subchapter to eliminate abusive debt collection 

practices by debt collectors, to insure that those debt collectors who refrain from using abusive 
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debt collection practices are not competitively disadvantaged, and to promote consistent State 

action to protect consumers against debt collection abuses”). 

55. 15 U.S.C. § 1692e prohibits “any false, deceptive, or misleading representation or 

means in connection with the collection of any debt.” 

56. 15 U.S.C. § 1692e(2)(A) specifically prohibits: “The false representation of — the 

character, amount, or legal status of any debt.” 

57. 15 U.S.C. § 1692e(10) specifically prohibits the “use of any false representation 

or deceptive means to collect or attempt to collect any debt.” 

58. 15 U.S.C. § 1692f generally prohibits a debt collector from using “unfair or 

unconscionable means to collect or attempt to collect any debt.” 

59. 15 U.S.C. § 1692f(1) specifically prohibits the “collection of any amount 

(including any interest, fee, charge, or expense incidental to the principal obligation) unless such 

amount is expressly authorized by the agreement creating the debt or permitted by law.” 

60. 15 U.S.C. § 1692g(a) states: 

 

a) Notice of debt; contents  

 

Within five days after the initial communication with a consumer in 

connection with the collection of any debt, a debt collector shall, unless the 

following information is contained in the initial communication or the consumer 

has paid the debt, send the consumer a written notice containing—  

 

(1) the amount of the debt; 

 

The WCA 

61. The Wisconsin Consumer Act (“WCA”) was enacted to protect consumers against 

unfair, deceptive, and unconscionable business practices and to encourage development of fair 

and economically sound practices in consumer transactions. Wis. Stat. § 421.102(2). 
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62. The Wisconsin Supreme Court has favorably cited authority finding that the 

WCA “goes further to protect consumer interests than any other such legislation in the country,” 

and is “probably the most sweeping consumer credit legislation yet enacted in any state.” Kett v. 

Community Credit Plan, Inc., 228 Wis. 2d 1, 18 n.15, 596 N.W.2d 786 (1999) (citations 

omitted). 

63. To further these goals, the Act’s protections must be “liberally construed and 

applied.” Wis. Stat. § 421.102(1); see also § 425.301.   

64. “The basic purpose of the remedies set forth in Chapter 425, Stats., is to induce 

compliance with the WCA and thereby promote its underlying objectives.”  First Wisconsin 

Nat’l Bank v. Nicolaou, 113 Wis. 2d 524, 533, 335 N.W.2d 390 (1983).  Thus, private actions 

under the WCA are designed to both benefit consumers whose rights have been violated and also 

competitors of the violators, whose competitive advantage should not be diminished because of 

their compliance with the law. 

65. To carry out this intent, the WCA provides Wisconsin consumers with an array of 

protections and legal remedies. The Act contains significant and sweeping restrictions on the 

activities of those attempting to collect debts. See Wis. Stats. § 427.104.   

66. The Act limits the amounts and types of additional fees that may be charged to 

consumers in conjunction with transactions. Wis. Stats. § 422.202(1). The Act also provides 

injured consumers with causes of action for class-wide statutory and actual damages and 

injunctive remedies against defendants on behalf of all customers who suffer similar injuries. See 

Wis. Stats. §§ 426.110(1); § 426.110(4)(e). Finally, “a customer may not waive or agree to 

forego rights or benefits under [the Act].”  Wis. Stat. § 421.106(1). 

67. Consumers’ WCA claims under Wis. Stat. § 427.104(1) are analyzed using the 

same methods as claims under the FDCPA. Indeed, the WCA itself requires that the court 
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analyze the WCA “in accordance with the policies underlying a federal consumer credit 

protection act,” including the FDCPA. Wis. Stat. § 421.102(1).  

68. Further, the Wisconsin Supreme Court has held that WCA claims relating to debt 

collection are to be analyzed under the “unsophisticated consumer” standard. Brunton v. Nuvell 

Credit Corp., 785 N.W.2d 302, 314-15. In Brunton, the Wisconsin Supreme Court explicitly 

adopted and followed the “unsophisticated consumer” standard, citing and discussing Gammon 

v. GC Servs. Ltd. P’ship, 27 F.3d 1254, 1257 (7th Cir. 1994). Id. 

69. Wis. Stat. § 427.104(1)(g) states that a debt collector may not: “Communicate 

with the customer . . . in such a manner as can reasonably be expected to threaten or harass the 

customer.” 

70. Wis. Stat. § 427.104(1)(h) states that a debt collector may not: “Engage in other 

conduct which can reasonably be expected to threaten or harass the customer . . . .” 

71. Wis. Stat. § 427.104(1)(j) states that a debt collector may not: “Claim, or attempt 

or threaten to enforce a right with knowledge or reason to know that the right does not exist.” 

72. Wis. Stat. § 427.104(1)(L) states that a debt collector may not: “Threaten action 

against the customer unless like action is taken in regular course or is intended with respect to 

the particular debt.” 

 

COUNT I  – FDCPA 

73. Plaintiff incorporates by reference as if fully set forth herein the allegations 

contained in the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint. 

74. Count I is brought against Defendant NCI. 

75. Prior to sending Exhibit B, NCI was aware that Chase had sent Plaintiff an 

account statement stating Plaintiff’s account had a “Past Due Amount” of $90.00, a “Minimum 

Payment Due” of $105.00, and a “Payment Due Date” of March 28, 2017. 
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76. NCI represented to Plaintiff that Plaintiff’s Chase account had been accelerated 

by seeking to collect the entire balance of $641.03 and not just the amount actually due. 

77. NCI misrepresented the amount, character, and legal status of the debt it was 

collecting. 

78. NCI’s attempts to collect the entire balance of class members’ Chase accounts 

were false, misleading and confusing representations, and were also an unfair and 

unconscionable means of collecting a debt. 

79. NCI’s conduct violates 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692e, 1692e(2)(A), 1692e(10), 1692(f), 

1692f(1), and 1692g(a)(1). 

COUNT II -- WCA 

80. Plaintiff incorporates by reference as if fully set forth herein the allegations 

contained in the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint. 

81. Count II is brought against both Defendants. 

82. In Exhibit A, Chase represented to Plaintiff that her account had a “Past Due 

Amount” of $90.00, a “Minimum Payment Due” of $105.00, and a “Payment Due Date” of 

March 28, 2017. 

83. Nonetheless, Chase contracted with NCI to send Exhibit B, which stated the 

whole of Plaintiff’s account was past due on March 10, 2017 and attempted to collect the entire 

balance as though it had been properly accelerated. 

84. In fact, when NCI sent Exhibit B, NCI knew that Chase had just sent Plaintiff an 

account statement representing that her Chase debt had not been accelerated. 

85. NCI’s and Chase’s joint conduct violates the Wisconsin Consumer Act, Wis. Stat. 

§§ 427.104(1)(g), 427.104(1)(h), 427.104(1)(j), and 427.104(1)(L). 
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CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

86. Plaintiff brings this action on behalf of a Class, consisting of (a) all natural 

persons in the State of Wisconsin (b) who were sent an account statement by Chase in the form 

of Exhibit A, (c) and subsequently were sent a letter in the form of Exhibit B, (d) for an alleged 

debt incurred for personal, family or household purposes, (e) between February 2, 2017 and 

February 2, 2018, inclusive, (f) that were not returned by the postal service. 

87. The Class is so numerous that joinder is impracticable. Upon information and 

belief, there are more than 50 members of the Class. 

88. There are questions of law and fact common to the members of the class, which 

common questions predominate over any questions that affect only individual class members.  

The predominant common question is whether Exhibits A and B violate the FDCPA and/or the 

WCA. 

89. Plaintiff’s claims are typical of the claims of the Class members.  All are based on 

the same factual and legal theories. 

90. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately represent the interests of the Class members. 

Plaintiff has retained counsel experienced in consumer credit and debt collection abuse cases. 

91. A class action is superior to other alternative methods of adjudicating this dispute.   

Individual cases are not economically feasible. 

JURY DEMAND 

92. Plaintiff hereby demands a trial by jury. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests that the Court enter judgment in favor of Plaintiff and 

the Class and against Defendants for: 
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(a) actual damages; 

(b) statutory damages;   

(c) attorneys’ fees, litigation expenses and costs of suit; and 

(d) such other or further relief as the Court deems proper. 

Dated:  February 2, 2018 

 

  ADEMI & O’REILLY, LLP 

 

  By: /s/ Mark A. Eldridge   

  John D. Blythin (SBN 1046105) 

  Mark A. Eldridge (SBN 1089944) 

  Jesse Fruchter (SBN 1097673) 

  Ben J. Slatky (SBN 1106892) 

  3620 East Layton Avenue 

  Cudahy, WI 53110 

  (414) 482-8000 

  (414) 482-8001 (fax) 

  jblythin@ademilaw.com 

  meldridge@ademilaw.com 

  jfruchter@ademilaw.com 

  bslatky@ademilaw.com 
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ACCOUNT SUMMARY PAYMENT INFORMATION

Account Number: 0626 New Balance $641.03

Previous Balance Payment Due Date 03i25/17
$540.05

Payment. Credits $0.00 Minimum Payment Due 5105.00

Purchases 30.00 Minimum Payment Warning: If you make only the minimum. payment

Cash Advances $0.00 each period, you will pay more In Interest and itwill take you longer to

pay off your balance. For example:
Balance Transfers $0.00

Fees Charged sot*

Interest. Charged 45.98 If you make no You will pay oft the And you will Old up
additional chargers using bafance shown on paying an estimated

New Balance $641.03 this card and each this statement in tefal cf...

Opening/Closing Date 02/04/17
month you pay... about...

03/03/17

Credit Access Line moo Only Ms minimum 3 years $659

Available Credit SO payment
Cash Access Line $100 If you would like information about credit counseling services, call
Available for Cash $0 1-866-797-2595,

Past Due Amount 500.00

Balance over the Credit Access Line $141.03

YOUR ACCOUNT MESSAGES
You have one or more balarice(sji with APR expiration dates, as shown in the Interest Charge section. These APRs will conlinue through
the expiration dates shown in the Interest Charges section.

You are over your credit lineicredit access line by 0141 03. You can pay down your balance faster by including this amount with your
payment.

Your account is closed and no longer available for use.

POINTS SUMMARY
Previous points balance 0 Back rewards" are the rewards you earn under Ihe
+ 3% Back on Amazonoom purchases 0 program. Back rewards are tracked as points and

+ 2% Back at gas stations 0 each $1 irk Back rewards earned is equal to 100 pts.
-k 2% Back at restaurants 0 You con redeem your points inward millions of items

+ 2% Back at drugstores 0 when you shop at Arnazon.com or for cash back, gift
+ 1% Back on all other purchases 0

cards and travel at chase corntarnazonrewards.

Total points available tor redemption 0

To see if your card earns 5% Back or 3% Back on Amazon.corn purchases, sign into an Amazon corn account where your card is loaded,
visit "Your Account' page: click the "Manage Payment Optionspage under the 'Payment Methods' section, and expand the details of your
credit card. If that Amax on. com account has eligible Prime membership, and your card could be earning 5% Back or; Amozon.corn
purchases, you'll see how to start earning 5% Back on Amazon,com purchases. You can go to Chaseoorn to see whether you earned 5%
Back Or 3% Back on previous Arnann.com purchases.
Have a question about whal you ordered at Ams2on.corn'Sign in to your Arnazon,corn account and go to "Your Account.' then 'Your
Orders" to view your recent orders For questions about purchases or returns, call Amazon Customer Service at 1-966-216-1072.

ACCOUNT ACTIVITY

Date of
Transaction Merchant Narno or Transaction Description Amount

INTEREST CHARGED

03/03 PURCFIASE INTEREST CHARGE se

TOTAL INTetag -Tec21812EV200191 Filed 02/02/18 Pagesl'of 5 Document 1-1



Attdress Change Request
Please pumade information below only if the addresS inlorrnation oh frOnt it incorrect.
Street Add resS:

City:

Slate: Zip:

'Hoene Phone: 'Work Phone-

&mail Address.

'When you give us your mobile phone number, we have your permission to contact you at Mal number Awl

your Chase or J.P. Morgan accounts Your consent allows us and companies working on OW behalf to use led

messaging artificial or prerecorded voice mes&ages and automatic dialing technology, 'km infOrifnationill and
account service calls, but not tor telemarkeling or sales calls. Message and data rates may apply. You may
Malec! us anyhme tc change these preferences.

To contact us regarding your aocount:

1
--c.ii Custerinar Service-.

cli-‘,. IS U..s. 1-888-247- 4CMC,
Espanol 1-888-448, 33DR

TTY 1 -800-955-8.868
Pay by phorae I-899-436- 7ese
0 utstde U.S. coil collect

Send inquiries to!

P O. Bon 15-298.
Mail Payments to!
P.O. DOIn 94014

Wilniinglon. DE 12860-5298 Palatine. IL 80D94-4014
1-302-594-8250

JO
Visit Out Villabsile8

warwchase.comiarnalOo

....T.

lee ne orlon A90111 tele Avenue

ourocreditims
or ParrIllidt: Rau may make payment) by any al Ihe option: asiecl ten.

I he PaCunl ol your payrnes. stool]. beat lead your minirrum wile-Edon. payable
ie Li.5. dollars and drawn Dr nnyahin throtiolt a U.S. thwancia, inililulion of ihe 11.5.
branoh el a isrolgefinansial urn! Oil iwi Mu Can Pay WW1, baltinCeh teeter 5 5oy55 Vie ad
mom than MP nriniltiern laymen! al OW lithe Leine balaahn Oh yth, aCCOUnl.

Wm may make payrnomta by regular U.S. mail. and your payment to Ite Payments
adire13 sheem on this slaterrenl. Your payments by mail m.I comply wil b the
inuhocriore on ltile Rialenrem. De not send cast Wrhe year AtCOUrt himber on

pm:teak Or MOMS Wet Parente Met be alidnripanied by the haysaalli tgihdin
ir I he. envebpt preyidad with our adriffivigible Ithoggh Ito enucialat window; tie
ail mince cermet contain mere limn orc payment or Gomm: and there Can he no

SlapiCh. pee aims tape or correspondence Included faalti your payrrent if waur
Paymerti is in accordahm wilt, oyment •anuctinns and is mate audible to ss

oe my oaf hy 566 Y. rn. k^Pal lime al QM PayrnentS addreSS On CAS alai:einem, we wit

a

Ttcoerh:.hiliaadi,var.nce,
rir Cb lIrkrCaCtIon In iheomourrl cow in your AccouM Agraernery.

ar,Sn ter nsaction lee of r4 ol us U.S. saw amount. or any icasign

ihi: ioor aoine a000 WAS. Please see yew Aecoisti. Astheinent lur mrorrnalion

r,

fess.

11 t'''''ire
a

Sal and CMS Is your tally bah nce rMalahr than:

lime.da,rie,,a tI 1 1 transaction —tor MO thaellWata. kelarse tha nettle. overdraft

21 the date hie epraree'dad:osiBtc. Me check tor ens cash. adyance alias or

ba lame 1rprofir elp02.1;f0;

ay the elerle oi a relinedI ransaciion. the dale they are postedlo your arcourtf. or

the IBM day of Ole billing cycle, mmieneser ae nay chsese lor 'INC

HOW 10 MOM P50111 101Afrill Om PUIZIMMIC. 'four due dale wil be a foinirralrn ol
21 days then the close of crin blIfing cycle. H you pay your coo:mintan lull each bilker?

Credit la payment io your Snows as A that day. IL vcur pay mesa Is ir, al.:ed..rs petite by the date and lithe due, no ..reWr IS charged on rtew pia-chases month

with eur menial irtylreoliona ear i5 rondo aQilable lc. krt efts, 3:00 a.m. loot rime lo month. Rise we will nol irrawaSe iateresi changes on ain portion {0 a purchnhe
at ths Fayinesla athirees au this stalemeni. ire wIll crodlt rt to :Nur Accorini as ol balance ru :spay while lhal balaaCe Is suliont to an intereal fee peried. Subieel
the teal calenOu thy. to any interesl-lree period lor only purchases. we wit begin charging iniere from

file date a transaction ;inciting arry balance Ira nal ce. cash adyance or overchail
You may make payments electronically through esrt wthsite i50 by one ol DIE atmac advance', fee. !darnel charge is naiad te yam- data. Where until your account
listed SUalornor seruice leiaplione numbers. If we roodin your complelad earned p Nis ir, ter:. Recassa we ants, saynnosth In &den Of yoar minimum PaYmeryl
retheSi. through org, el these chanreis lay 8 att. Eastern Time. we wffi r*edll yas firsl tc honer rate baleoces. you may not he able lo avoid int-rest charges on Nero
pay...log hl Nil OW il wu lecoNe rui, renohri slier 13 P.m Eastern Tim. WO MI purchases if you hats arcaher balance at a h miter inleresi Cale MIME yes pay your
orerill your payment as of Ihe on) calendar day If you Spicily a future date in yhr habake in lull earn edffilh.
mowed we will cmda your pa}anen1 as of that day.

What In So il You Thine To a the! A 141101alle go Tour Statement
PO, all Other nayrrenta or thr any paymeet type above lxx whieh you do not tollaw air

Payment instructions, crediting Or MK [skeleton may Pe delayed lor IV 10 5 days. If leall think there in ao pars on pair stiPlrflElli. write lo us on a separate she&
al customer Service. RC) Bak 10299 WernInueno. Of 1,450.5299. 'tem Prey also

Auxin! information Reported to nom sitteilMs: Cc may report irhorinalron abOd Corded Us On the Web al ChaStearn.
pdir ACCount lo credil bureaus late naymenla ernssid payrrems or Waco pehidis
on vow Accuse may be reflected si rur or edt report. If you thre we have reported In your inch gwe us the lolls...dna nlfalllialine-
inacCurale intornastion lee credit Oureal yew May Write la noel the in-sullies addiess

Account intorrnelion: Your Perna AM Account number.
stonnr cat ihh sterocril.

Rohr a-a-ova:he dollar amount al the seconded errorWhen:Mu gsle L. 'mar mobile Ware mantes we hoe SOW geenissitor IP feiltcd
you al thal frenther abant all your Cl.se or J.P. Merv, =oasts. Your coosent Descriplicm ot Problem.: If you ihirh itere is an error on your bill, deacithe
chows aS lo uSt red messaging. anginal or prerecorded noise messages end what you believe in wrorig and len). ye, lasikve it is a mistake
DirOPMett diahrip trehnomogs.hr thlormatieral at Secauni service calla. bul net f or

telcmanketing a r saleS 4115. It may irbalude rent.' from perrreolen krorkinp pn our
You must toniacl uc vernain 60 days leer the error appeared on year =lamed.

tmhaif lo se NICE your aaaunts. inimsage and data rates may apts. You may CHM ad YChitnust no1:1y LIS Of ay paledlial errors le Waling Or On Me web at cnose.rere You
La a nelblie to chs ape these preference,. may call us. bUl if you da we are not requirod in Went/gate any Soterani errors area

llolleu AMU! Eisdronte Shriek CdnyerSzilt When you pay by ottech. your sultorde you mey have be pay Me amount in gunshot
US either lo use Intrarelihn hum yew check to make a ore-tore eleolounk tend What xe investigate whether or fiOlti re has Oeer an errs tie tole...wing aretrue,
tranufer trona pm accaint or lo psocez the payment at a deck lransaCtbn When
01e use ulorrneliDn tram your check ia make an electronic hind trans-her funds may •Oue cannea try b coiled the amount in elinlien. or repast sou as dahnoierrt en

in Mtn:map from your ammint as snarl ott the sale day we recelye yohr payment. the anmild.
and you,y111 aot rewire your ortect back trom 'your *welli insteutem tail the

•The alt.ge in gelalion may remain on yore eralement cad we rnay enrylieue:oSiOrrer Ornate n Maher on Ibis atelnera it you have %Unions Choir Vector*
to charge you irteresi on lhat intatml Bet. ti we determine trialwe made acheek callarrinn gecko nol want ynorpayrnartla collected ele,-trenicelly.

Cffialleilnal Ramesh: Arv aaymen1 throb or ether tam al payment lhat }Aaa send
mistake, yoo wili not have to gay be amount m queerion cc any irtrerest or

other Mee reialed lo Vet amount
Hi lor less than Um lull balance due HOi is worked 'gall &taror coriainl a similar

•Ighlle. yogi Os not Yee Fo pay the alaluUrit In passInn, you are resporvsiols torinaation. or thal your allherWiSe lender in fue salialactian of a dis puled aranuth.
Kehl te Sent th Carel Seryisee, R.O. Bna 1.5thlt. wirrangthe. DE ohtibb-Shdy. We Ure remainder ot your balance.

rese'-ve all Oul VMS repardsig nese roymems (e.u.. SI K is otterramed there Is no •Vie [an apply arri urtualld amount againtl your credit haft
mild dispirit or il any Ruh chedo is received al any other address. WE May 100101
RIO Cheek and you will seill owe any reroahnth baler.). the may reiuse to accept Yew Paellas il YD. Am DOSSollailed Will Fehr Greliti Carl PoUlaSha
any cLuh myrnenl by returning il la

melee shouyes, nal cashing ia pr dewtmying h. All other 1, you are dissaesned with the goods o., SCIve:65 *Pi! you hare purchased with yomPayments that yo.s lsl Pe sent eo the rev:4r Payrneut sedress glom or credit card. and you have tried in gum WI% to correct the oral:gem with ihe merchard.[Ma Slalereall.
Voo may hapoa the rigiri nol le PaY the roMeafing arPOUR1 due en the purchase.

Stneua4 FIGAgleal liglITAV 11 yOdt Retain'.
your
nareemeot iss on anruai mattaashis To larc this right. al of the iolloyin5.,redsr be oue.he. you are responsible fa, 31 every year Account iS 69Ca. We otil add you

ar mid Membership f ee !ovine- monthly Idling staterned ammo year. whether or not 1. The pufclrae must nave teen made n vow were mate se wants tel miles
to,,,,e YaUf account. Your annual rnarrrlienhip ice will be added to your purchase of yoth eUrnere. roe Ilhs acidre.. and khe maelose price mud imue be!,
bell nue arid may irdur In lerest 7 lie arena Inenterstep1 rob non-rotunda* UnoSS more tine SM. (We: Neither of these aro neressary i your purchas, was

munot ly us that you tvlsr, it close yew account waren 20 days or .acie hilhng cycle based on an adverlhernent we rmailedto you.% i-I ..rE ran ihs company thal
I...II/chow e less} alter we procidelha Staterhert On which the arnuat Inernborthtl said you the geode anaerobe/ 't
Me is hike. Your paymen1 of It* annual rr.nbersliu fee does nom afloat ono oshts
la close your Areboni and lo Dill yobr right re. make IranSaCtiorta on your Acoeunt. I You. heist have used yet, Credit card tor the yorcluee.Purehases made will

15 yew &CCON101 h closed by yoo or us. the anneal nlembersag lee ell no longer be Orel, OflearICOS IYOM an id-roe Or with a chuck 1161 accesseo your wadi card

billed to gaol Accounl. Arzoont do noi dually.

CalIGUlalligh 01 Relent, Shbled th lied roar Rale: To Figur your periodie briefest 2 Sto re iisr not yet nave 101}. pod tor the purchast.
charm for sash Whey cycle tiers daily retie& ratelS) althiles. We use thA daIt it ali cri the caters poem are Mal and yea, am Mil chosatisfied whh the pirIchase.
halaoce method lireliedinn new tfarhaLIKelai. moilgior ythr pel iodic 11151e01 el-abass corttaolusir writing at Glimmer Service P O. PosIS2PCALiirningion.01148:.0.52gf1lor coot bier@ [vele when I monthly pet ddic raleisl appihs. we OH the average daily en on ME web al chase.com
kill...eta! finCioalinti Wife-madams) For an expLanolian al either rrrelhori or

alesllons ahmt a turnstile: neatest chugs saisuattoo on your statement. oicase call Whle we investigate, the some rules apply th lee diStaLASCI altiohnl as diSbeSSOd
iOuOl toe tort icm customer service ?hone mentor listed above. above. Pifer we iinith Om inuestigalico: pec Mk leII you our decisinn Al [hal point if

we think you 0. .ii arnorrnl and you do col paywe may repos you as delinquentrill CelfalIate paladin: /*reef charges separately lor each Mature Son example
pllrithaSeS. balance Irenskers_ r...sh. adaaleek or avtisiralt ad...ONUS) "rhea
thicillatiore may eorriblise dile-rare misdates with the same cericifik rates. 'Variable
rates alll vary aid llie market begat] on tte Ppme rlate or such ludo desc tined
in your Assourt Agreement There is a transaction im lor each bannse Raeder.

MAI-1242(115
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CHASE gal Manage your account online:
WWW.A1126SeGPF130Mazurl

Customer Service: —49, Mobile: Download the
1-8m-247-4080 ChaSe app today

2017 Totals Year.to-Date

Totaf fees charged in 2017 $0.00

Total interest charged in 2017
Year-lo-date totals do nol reflect any tee or interest refunds

yOU may have received.

INTERESTCHARGES.
Your Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is the annual inherent rate on your account_

Annual Balance

Balance Type Percentage Expiration Subject To Interest
Rate (APR) DateInterest RPte Charges

PURCHASES

Purchases 200% 04103/22 $640 50

Purchases 22.74% (v) -0- -0-
CASH ADVANCES

Cash Advances 2.00% 04J03/22 .0- -0-

Cash Advances 25.46% N) .0. -0-
BALANCE TRANSFERS

Balance Transfers 2.00% 04/03122 -0-

Balance Transfers 22.74% (v) -0- -0-

(v) Variable Rate 23 Days in Billing Period

Please see Inforrnatien Ahout YOUr Account section for the Calculates of Balance Sublect to Interest Rate. Annual Renewal Notice, How le

Avoid Interest on Purchases, and other important infmmation: as applicable.

'if you change your payment due date. the date your promotional rate(s) ends also changes Please be assured, the promotional rate will

lash tor the time penod promised in your offer.
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Exhibit B
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Please See Reverse Side of The Letter for Important Consumer Information"'
Pie tjctiaad, u t4fe-e velp dieappiwi p the1011111:to

PERSONAL AND CONFDENTIAL
PO Box 10354

ACCOUNT NUMBER: XXXXXXXXXXXX0626
Des Moinee, IA 50306-0354 01150 NCI 119: 143

1111111111111111111 ACCOUNT BALANCE: $641.03
AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

24-liour account access: rnvaccounLncirm corn

Change of address: Pent New Address on Back

REMIT TO:

I lel. I .11.1 Ir. nil
NATIONWIDE CREDIT, INC.
PO Box 14581

I Des fvfoines IA 50306-3581

66711-10B
Jennifer Gajewski
3660 E BARBARA CT APT 3
Oak Creek WI 53154-8019

Nationwide Credit, Inc. Current Creditor: CI-ASE BANK USA. N.A.

Account Number: XXXXXXX.XXX)0(0626
PO Box 14581

iUt=f Des Moines, IA 50306-3581 Account Balance: $641.03

Monday-Thursday 9AM to 10PM ET. Friday 9AM to 7FM ET Dale: 03110/2017
1-856-423-0926
mvaccouni.ricirm.corn

AcamITED Nationwide. Credit, Inchas
a

OUSINESS Miter Ilus4ne. lhaea. Flame cr

Your outstanding balance with the above mferenced creditor is past due arid has been referred to Nakonwide Credit,
for collection. The Account Balance as of the date Of this letter is shown above. The following options are availab-le to

help you resolve this account:

Secure Online Portal: myaccountricirm.com is available 24 hours Pay by Mail: Send your check or money order to
rnyaccount.ncirrn.corn

a day to schedule payments, negotiate alternatives, manage your NATIONWIDE CREDIT, INC.

account and morel PO Box 14581, Des Moines, IA 50306-6314
24-heur Access Reference your NCI ID on your check or money order

Login using your NCI ID: 17069118143 and
Make or Password: Last four digits of your 5511

Reschedule

Payments Unless you notify this office within thirty (30) days after receiving this notice that you dispute the validity of the debt, or

any portion thereof, this office will assume this debt is valid. If you notify this office in writing within thirty (30) days after

Change your receiving this notice that the debt, or any portion thereat, is disputed, this office will obtain verification of the debt or

Contact obtain a copy of a judgment against you and mail you a copy of such judgment or verification. Upon your written request
within thirty (30) days after receiving this notice, this office will provide you with the name and address of the original

Informalion
creditor, it different from the current creditor.

Tell Us Flow This demand for payment does not eliminate your right to dispute this debt or inquire for more information about this

You Would debt, as described in the previous paragraphs.
Like Us lo We look forward to assisting you in resohring this account.

Contact You

Nationwide Credit, Inc
And More...

This communication is an attempt to collect a debt by a debt collector or consumer collection agency and any
information obtained will be used for that purpose.

Case 2:18-cv-00191 Filed 02/02/18 Page 2 of 3 Document 1-2



NOTE CHANGES ONLY

IRST NAME MI

AST NAME

DORESS I I I 111111111111111111 II 11111111 1111111111

HOME PHONE

TATE ZIP WORK PHONE

THIS COMMUNICATION IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT BY A DEBT COLLECTOR OR CONSUMER
COLLECTION AGENCY AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

Case 2:18-cv-00191 Filed 02/02/18 Page 3 of 3 Document 1-2



O JS 44   (Rev. 12/07)                                     CIVIL COVER SHEET
The JS 44 civil cover sheet and the information contained herein neither replace nor supplement the filing and service of pleadings or other papers as required by law,  except as provided
by local rules of court.  This form, approved by the Judicial Conference of the United States in September 1974, is required for the use of the Clerk of Court for the purpose of initiating
the civil docket sheet.   (SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON THE REVERSE OF THE FO RM .)

Place an X in the appropriate Box:                         9 Green Bay Division                                                                   9 Milwaukee Division

I. (a) PLAINTIFFS DEFENDANTS

(b)   County of Residence of First Listed Plaintiff County of Residence of First Listed Defendant

(EXCEPT IN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES) (IN  U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES ONLY)

NOTE:   IN  LAND  CO NDEM NATION CASES, USE THE LOCATION OF THE

                LAND INVOLVED.

(c)   Attorney’s (Firm Name, Address, and Telephone Number)  Attorneys (If Known)

II.  BASIS OF JURISDICTION       (Place an “X” in O ne Box O nly) III.  CITIZENSHIP OF PRINCIPAL PARTIES(Place an “X” in One Box for Plaintiff

(For Diversity Cases Only)                                                     and One Box for Defendant) 

� 1   U .S. Government � 3 Federal Question                                                    PTF    DEF                                                       PTF    DEF

Plaintiff (U .S. Government Not a Party) Citizen of This State � 1 � 1 Incorporated or Principal Place � 4 � 4

of Business In This State

� 2   U .S. Government � 4  Diversity Citizen of Another State � 2 �  2 Incorporated and  Principal Place � 5 �  5

Defendant
(Indicate Citizenship of Parties in Item III)

of Business In Another State

Citizen or Subject of a � 3 �  3 Foreign Nation � 6 �  6

    Foreign Country

IV.  NATURE OF SUIT    (Place an “X” in One Box Only)

CONTRACT TORTS FORFEITURE/PENALTY BANKRUPTCY OTHER STATUTES

� 110 Insurance      PERSONAL INJURY       PERSONAL INJURY � 610 Agriculture � 422 Appeal 28 USC 158 � 400 State R eapportionment

� 120 M arine � 310 Airplane �  362 Personal Injury - � 620 Other Food & Drug � 423 W ithdrawal � 410 Antitrust

� 130 M iller Act � 315 Airplane Product   M ed. M alpractice � 625 Drug Related Seizure  28 USC 157 � 430 Banks and Banking

� 140 Negotiable Instrument  Liability � 365 Personal Injury  -  of Property 21 USC 881 � 450 Commerce

� 150 Recovery of O verpayment � 320 Assault, Libel &   Product Liability � 630 Liquor Laws PROPERTY RIGHTS � 460 Deportation

 & Enforcement of Judgment  Slander � 368 Asbestos Personal � 640 R.R. &  Truck � 820 Copyrights � 470 Racketeer Influenced and

� 151 M edicare Act � 330 Federal Employers’   Injury Product � 650 Airline Regs. � 830 Patent  Corrupt Organizations

� 152 Recovery of Defaulted  Liability   Liability � 660 Occupational � 840 Trademark � 480 Consumer Credit

 Student Loans � 340 M arine   PERSONAL PROPERTY   Safety/Health � 490 Cable/Sat TV

 (Excl. Veterans) � 345 M arine Product � 370 Other Fraud � 690 Other � 810 Selective Service

� 153 Recovery of Overpayment  Liability � 371 Truth in Lending LABOR SOCIAL SECURITY � 850 Securities/Commodities/

 of Veteran’s Benefits � 350 M otor Vehicle � 380 Other Personal � 710 Fair Labor Standards � 861 HIA (1395ff)  Exchange

� 160 Stockholders’ Suits � 355 M otor Vehicle  Property Damage  Act � 862 Black Lung (923) � 875 Customer Challenge

� 190 Other Contract  Product Liability � 385 Property Damage � 720 Labor/M gmt. Relations � 863 DIW C/DIW W  (405(g))  12 USC 3410

� 195 Contract Product Liability � 360 Other Personal  Product Liability � 730 Labor/M gmt.Reporting � 864 SSID Title XVI � 890 Other Statutory Actions

� 196 Franchise  Injury       &  Disclosure Act � 865 RSI (405(g)) � 891 Agricultural Acts

 REAL PROPERTY    CIVIL RIGHTS   PRISONER PETITIONS � 740 Railway Labor Act FEDERAL TAX SUITS � 892 Economic Stabilization Act

� 210 Land Condemnation � 441 Voting � 510 M otions to Vacate � 790 Other Labor Litigation � 870 Taxes (U .S. Plaintiff � 893  Environmental M atters

� 220 Foreclosure � 442 Employment  Sentence � 791 Empl. Ret. Inc.   or Defendant) � 894 Energy Allocation Act

� 230 Rent Lease &  Ejectment � 443 Housing/ Habeas Corpus:  Security Act � 871 IRS— Third Party � 895 Freedom of Information

� 240 Torts to Land Accommodations � 530 General  26 USC 7609  Act

� 245 Tort Product Liability � 444 W elfare � 535 Death Penalty IM M IG RA TIO N � 900Appeal of Fee Determination

� 290 All Other Real Property � 445 Amer. w/Disabilities - � 540 M andamus & Other � 462 Naturalization Application  Under Equal Access

Employment � 550 Civil Rights � 463 Habeas Corpus -  to Justice

� 446 Amer. w/Disabilities - � 555 Prison Condition Alien Detainee � 950 Constitutionality of

Other � 465 Other Immigration  State Statutes

� 440 Other C ivil Rights Actions

V.  ORIGIN
Transferred from
another district
(specify)

Appeal to District
Judge from
Magistrate
Judgment

   (Place an “X” in One Box Only)

� 1 Original
Proceeding

� 2 Removed from
State Court

�  3 Remanded from
Appellate Court

� 4 Reinstated or
Reopened

�  5 �  6 Multidistrict
Litigation

� 7
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JENNIFER GAJEWSKI NATIONWIDE CREDIT, INC., et al.

Milwaukee

Ademi & O'Reilly, LLP, 3620 E. Layton Ave., Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414) 482-8000-Telephone  (414) 482-8001-Facsimile

✔

✔

✔

15 U.S.C. 1692 et seq

Violation of Fair Debt Collection Practices Act and Wisconsin Consumer Act

✔

✔

February 2, 2018                              /s/ Mark A. Eldridge
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by law, except as provided by local rules of court.  This form, approved by the Judicial Conference of the United States in September 1974, is required for the use
of the Clerk of Court for the purpose of initiating the civil docket sheet.  Consequently, a civil cover sheet is submitted to the Clerk of Court for each civil complaint
filed.  The attorney filing a case should complete the form as follows:

I. (a) Plaintiffs-Defendants.  Enter names (last, first, middle initial) of plaintiff and defendant.  If the plaintiff or defendant is a government agency, use only
the full name or standard abbreviations.  If the plaintiff or defendant is an official within a government agency, identify first the agency and then the official, giving
both name and title.

(b) County of Residence.  For each civil case filed, except U.S. plaintiff cases, enter the name of the county where the first listed plaintiff resides at the
time of filing.  In U.S. plaintiff cases, enter the name of the county in which the first listed defendant resides at the time of filing.  (NOTE: In land condemnation
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the different parties must be checked.  (See Section III below; federal question actions take precedence over diversity cases.)

III.  Residence (citizenship) of Principal Parties.  This section of the JS 44 is to be completed if diversity of citizenship was indicated above.  Mark this section
for each principal party.
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12) Summons in a Civil Action 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the 

Eastern District of Wisconsin 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Plaintiff(s) ) 

v. ) Civil Action No. 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Defendant(s) ) 

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION 

To: (Defendant’s name and address) 

A lawsuit has been filed against you. 

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you receive it) – or 60 days if you are 

the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ. P. 

12(a)(2) or (3) – you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or the plaintiff’s attorney, whose 

name and address are: 

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint.  

You also must file your answer or motion with the court. 

STEPHEN C. DRIES, CLERK OF COURT 

Date: 
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk 

Case 2:18-cv-00191   Filed 02/02/18   Page 1 of 2   Document 1-4

 
JENNIFER GAJEWSKI

18-cv-191

NATIONWIDE CREDIT INC. and 
CHASE BANK USA N.A.

NATIONWIDE CREDIT INC. 
c/o  CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY 
8040 EXCELSIOR DRIVE, SUITE 400 
MADISON , WI 53717 

John D. Blythin 
Ademi & O'Reilly, LLP 
3620 East Layton Avenue 
Cudahy, WI 53110
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Civil Action No.  

PROOF OF SERVICE 

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4(l)) 
 

 This summons and the attached complaint for (name of individual and title, if any): 

 
 

were received by me on (date)  . 
 

☐  I personally served the summons and the attached complaint on the individual at (place): 

 
 

 on (date)  ; or 
 

☐  I left the summons and the attached complaint at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name) 

 

 , a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,  
 

on (date)  , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or 
 

☐  I served the summons and the attached complaint on (name of individual)  
 

who is designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)  
 

 on (date)  ; or 
 

☐  I returned the summons unexecuted because  ; or 
 

☐  Other (specify):  
 

 . 
 

My fees are $  for travel and $  for services, for a total of $  
 

 I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true. 

 

 

Date:      

   Server’s signature 

    

 

   Printed name and title 

    

 

 

 

   Server’s address 

 

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc.: 

Case 2:18-cv-00191   Filed 02/02/18   Page 2 of 2   Document 1-4
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12) Summons in a Civil Action 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the 

Eastern District of Wisconsin 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Plaintiff(s) ) 

v. ) Civil Action No. 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Defendant(s) ) 

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION 

To: (Defendant’s name and address) 

A lawsuit has been filed against you. 

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you receive it) – or 60 days if you are 

the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ. P. 

12(a)(2) or (3) – you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or the plaintiff’s attorney, whose 

name and address are: 

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint.  

You also must file your answer or motion with the court. 

STEPHEN C. DRIES, CLERK OF COURT 

Date: 
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk 
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JENNIFER GAJEWSKI

18-cv-191

NATIONWIDE CREDIT INC. and 
CHASE BANK USA N.A.

CHASE BANK USA N.A. 
200 White Clay Center Drive 
Newark, Delaware 19711.

John D. Blythin 
Ademi & O'Reilly, LLP 
3620 East Layton Avenue 
Cudahy, WI 53110
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Civil Action No.  

PROOF OF SERVICE 

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4(l)) 
 

 This summons and the attached complaint for (name of individual and title, if any): 

 
 

were received by me on (date)  . 
 

☐  I personally served the summons and the attached complaint on the individual at (place): 

 
 

 on (date)  ; or 
 

☐  I left the summons and the attached complaint at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name) 

 

 , a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,  
 

on (date)  , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or 
 

☐  I served the summons and the attached complaint on (name of individual)  
 

who is designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)  
 

 on (date)  ; or 
 

☐  I returned the summons unexecuted because  ; or 
 

☐  Other (specify):  
 

 . 
 

My fees are $  for travel and $  for services, for a total of $  
 

 I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true. 

 

 

Date:      

   Server’s signature 

    

 

   Printed name and title 

    

 

 

 

   Server’s address 

 

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc.: 
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